
CASTLE GIRLS LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes

02/18/2021

OPENING:
This regular meeting of Castle Girls Lacrosse Association was called to order at 6:07 pm on February
18th, 2021 by Pieter Gilmour.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Pieter Gilmour, Julie Harding, Leanne Collier, Noelle Barsumian, Tiffany Parke, Dasha Daniels, Misty Eilert,
Laura Belleau, Kristin Griffin, Melissa Counts, Jerry Collman.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes approved virtually.

OLD BUSINESS:
Temperature checks: have a good system in place now for both schools. Everyone is in agreement with
the course we took on the positive COVID case and will continue to evaluate any situation the same way.

Team pictures: next Tuesday 2/23, potentially, 3:30pm at the stadium. Will hand out uniforms tomorrow
(Friday) at practice. Dues must be paid before uniforms are received.

Sponsorships: with the sponsorship program taking off late this season, need to determine what to do
should someone who is already paid-up bring in a sponsorship. Refund for anything in cash? Credit
towards spirit wear if all raised via fundraising? Board voted on refunding the fee overage, not to exceed
what was paid via cash/check/debit/credit. Vote passed.
A few sponsors are still in the works.

Senior banners: all photos are taken. Banners in the works.

Fundraisers: ButterBraids are being delivered 2/23 at 2:15pm. 6 MS girls, 23 HS girls. 328 items sold
total. Will find out from Shelia when the practice will happen that day, so we will figure out how to
distribute. Cheese Balls - delivered March 1st. 224 CBs.
Potential additional give backs - Acapulco and McAllister's.

Apparel: the spirit wear shop is open online until 2/23. Warmups and Shooting shirts have been ordered.
Senior shirts - girls agreed on a style. Team shirt is in the works.
F&F shirts - too late to do it. Will skip this year and keep the design for next year.

Facemasks: Shelia is requesting gaiters, black or navy, can by their own. Will share Julye's purchase from
Amazon with the parents as an option. Players are to purchase their own.

Fields: need to figure out where we will play. Pieter will continue to pursue.
Need to find some people to mark the fields at the church and wherever the middle school plays.

Brandon will add our games to the athletic app.



NEW BUSINESS:
HUDL - Need to figure out how to record. The iPad from last year is a no-go. Possibly looking at a Sony
HandyCam with 3 batteries and extra SD cards. Voting on an additional potential expense of $350 and
Leanne researching camera with that budget - vote passed.

Gate admission: buy a card/passes in advance, like a Home Game pass? May be difficult with the
Varsity/JV schedule and the number of games. Maybe an app of some sort? Thinking of options. Would
try to get rid of as much cash handling as possible. Will provide hand sanitizer and gloves. Will ask
parents to volunteer.

Signing day: looking to buy or rent a banner for signing day of the 2 girls who are signing. Maybe a
business can donate it as a sponsorship? Might borrow one from boys. Need to set a date and a location.

Spring car wash: need to start planning this. The businesses' dates start filling up. Father daughter car
wash? That went well 2 years ago. Maybe 17th of April - Jerry will look at getting that reserved.

Stats: still need to get some volunteers and train them.

Team dinner: may try to do this at the church before the first game.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn at 8:05pm by Kristin. Second by Noelle.


